UNSOLVED CRIME
Tuesday, November 4, 2014
FRAUD (14-806451)

Crime Stoppers needs your help in identifying and apprehending suspects.


Investigators with the York Regional Police #2 District Criminal Investigations Bureau are seeking the public’s assistance in identifying a fraud suspect. On Thursday, September 4, 2014 an online application was made for a RBC Visa using someone else’s personal information. The application was approved and a card was sent to a branch located on Hwy 7 in the City of Vaughan.

On Monday, September 22, 2014 the Visa card was picked up by a male suspect who provided two pieces of identification. That suspect then used the fraudulently obtained credit card and incurred $2500 in charges.

THE SUSPECT IS DESCRIBED AS:
Male, white, possibly Middle Eastern, 18 - 25 years with short black hair, brown eyes, with a thin to medium build, 1 to 2 days of facial hair, wearing a black long sleeved shirt and a gold necklace.

If you know the suspects responsible for this crime or have any knowledge of this or any other crime but wish to remain anonymous, call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS, leave an anonymous tip on-line at www.1800222tips.com or text message your tip to CRIMES (274637) starting with the word YORK. If the information you provide helps solve the case you may be eligible for cash reward of up to $2000.00. You never have to identify yourself or testify in court. Help BREAK THE SILENCE and speak up for a safer community.

See us online on:


sk=wall

Twitter: http://twitter.com/CrimeStopprYork

YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/CrimeStoppersYorkCA
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